Roses
ht=Hybrid Tea fl=Floribunda gr=Grandiflora cl=Climber sh=Shrub mn=Miniature

RED

Chrysler Imperial (ht) - Large, double blooms
on sturdy stems. Crimson red. Fragrant. 1953
AARS.

NEW! Top Gun (sh) - Red to red-burgundy
flowers. Great disease resistance, reported to
have added resistance to Rose Rosette. 2018.

PINK

NEW! All My Loving (ht) - Beautiful dark

pink flowers held high on long stems. Moderate
fragrance. 2017.

Chicago Peace (ht) - Shimmering pink sport of

peace with canary-yellow and copper tones at the
base of the petals. 1962.

Cutie Pie (mn) – This “cutie” produces

stunning miniature sized tea-like flowers of pink,
peach and yellow. Flower can be cut for small
vases.

Daddy’s Little Girl (mn) - Pink buds with just a

pinch of cream on the petals. Compact habit and
abundant blooms. 2010.

Falling In Love (ht) - Big classically-formed
fragrant flowers of warm pink and porcelain
white. Strong rose & fruit fragrance. 2006.
Jump for Joy (fl) - Peachy-pink flowers on a
Don Juan (cl) - Deep velvety red 5 inch flowers.

Very fragrant. Everblooming. 1958

Firefighter (ht) - Large classic blooms of dusky
velvet red. Intense old rose fragrance, clean
foliage bush to complement its beauty. 2004

Hot Cocoa (fl) - Easy vigor and natural disease

resistance make it a must for every garden.
Blooms are smoky chocolate rust orange. 2003.
AARS.

NEW! Lady in Red (cl) - True red flowers and
compact growth on long canes. 2018.

Mister Lincoln (ht) - Beautiful urn shaped buds

on long strong stems, open to high centered
blooms with 40 or more velvety petals of rich
luminous red. 1965 AARS.

Oklahoma (ht) - A black-red, more black than
red, with outstanding fragrance. 1964.

Ribbons (sh) - Disease-resistant
groundcover type shrub sets clusters of bright
red, single-form flowers all season. 1990. Ht. 2’,
Wd. 4’.

round, bushy plant. 2014.

New Dawn (cl) - Large fragrant pale pink double
flowers on vigorous hardy plant. 1930
NEW!—Parade Day (gr) - Fuchia-pink petals
striped with bright white. Strong citrus-like
fragrance with hints of spice. 2018.
Perfume Delight (ht) - Rich, spicy fragrance,
brilliant pink color. High centered blooms of 30
large, satiny, solid pink petals. 1974 AARS.

Pretty Lady Rose (ht) – Inspired by Lady Rose
of Downtown Abbey, this old-fashioned, English
style flower is dark pink and has a wonderful
peony scent layered with hints of spices, much
like the perfume of a noble woman of the period.
Queen Elizabeth (gr) - Clear pink blooms on
long stems. Lovely Hybrid Tea shaped flowers in
profusion. Tall, vigorous plant. 1955 AARS.

Red

The Fairy (sh) - Small double, light pink flowers
on a low growing plant. Hardy and disease
resistant. 1932. Ht. 3’, Wd. 4’.

NEW! Ruby Ruby (mn) - Red 2003

Zephirine Droughin (cl) - An old variety that
is still popular because of its sweetly scented,
dark pink blossoms and its toughness. Nearly
thornless. 1868.
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YELLOW

Doris Day (fl) - Beautiful, old-fashioned
looking, golden-yellow flowers with an intense
fruity and sweet spice aroma. 2015.

Gold Medal (gr) - Golden yellow suffused
orange blooms with rich fruity fragrance. 1983.

Happy Go Lucky (gr) - Big yellow flowers

with a nice fruity fragrance and good disease
resistance.2014.

Julia Child (fl) - Disease resistant, rounded bush
yields lots of butter-gold blooms. Has a strong
licorice fragrance. 2006 AARS.

Mellow Yellow (ht) - Pure clean and clear
yellow flowers hold their color. Moderate fruity
fragrance. Deep green clean leaves. 2002.

Peace (ht) - Buds golden-yellow edged pink. As
the flower opens the petals are canary-yellow to
cream, edged pink. 1946 AARS.
Rainbows End (mn) - Pointed buds open to
deep yellow to orange-red blooms. Proven
performer. 1986.
Saint Patrick (ht) - Great yellow flowers that
love the heat! Good disease resistance. 1997.
Shockwave (fl) – Very rounded and bushy plant
yields clusters of pure neon yellow blooms.
Disease resistant. 2008.
Sky’s the Limit (cl) - Very hardy, free-flowering
form with nice yellow flowers. 2007.

Sunsprite (fl) - Deep yellow blooms with super
sweet fragrance. Good disease resistance. 1977.

WHITE

NEW!—Easy Spirit (fl) - Long-lasting creamywhite flowers on a compact, glossy green plant.
Good disease resistance. 2018.
John F. Kennedy (ht) - Slow opening fragrant
white flowers. Stands up well to hot
weather. 1965.
Pope John Paul II (ht) - Among the finest white
roses ever, produces luminous, pristine, lavishly
petaled blooms. Fresh citrus fragrance. 2008.
Sugar Moon (ht) - A great white flower and
a great fragrance. Large flowers with a good
rebloom. 2012.
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ORANGE
Fragrant Cloud (ht) - Ovoid buds open to rich
coral red. Very fragrant. 1968

NEW! Hot & Sassy (mn) - Smokey dark
orange flowers with a yellow eye. 2018.

Hybrid Tea Types

Oranges ‘N’ Lemons (sh) - Stripes of pure

Single long-stemmed roses.

NEW! Rosie the Riveter (fl) - Flowers are

Flowers generally larger than
other types. The most popular
selection for cutting.

All My Loving
Blue Girl
Chicago Peace
Chrysler Imperial
Double Delight
Falling In Love
Firefighter
Fragrant Cloud
Good as Gold
John F. Kennedy
Mellow Yellow
Mister Lincoln
Neil Diamond
Neptune
Oklahoma
Peace
Perfume Delight
Pope John Paul II
Pretty Lady Rose
Rio Samba
Saint Patrick
Sugar Moon
Tropicana

yellow splashed onto bright orange petals.
Vigorous upright habit. 1995. Ht. 6’, Wd. 6’.
orangy-gold on top with hints of pink. Named in
honor of the woman that worked in th the factories
and shipyards during World War II. 2018.

Tropicana (ht) - Non-fading fluorescent orangered. A constant flow of flowers all season. Very
disease resistant. 1963 AARS

Trumpeter (fl) - Compact and bushy diseaseresistant plant yields with lots of long lasting
brilliant orange-scarlet blooms. 1977
Vavoom (fl) - Full, fully double blossoms with
a slightly spicy fragrance. 2007.

APRICOT
Easy Does It (fl) - Mango-orange, peachy-pink,
and ripe apricot...sounds good enough to eat!
Great disease resistance. 2010. AARS Winner.

Good as Gold (ht) - Rich, golden, orange-yellow
flowers. Citrus-like fragrance. 2014.

LAVENDER
Blue Girl (ht) - Vigorous plant with large, clear,
clean lavender tones. 1964

Diamond Eyes (mn) - Dark, black-purple

flowers with a white eye. Strong, spicy, clove
fragrance.

NEW! Easy on the Eyes (sh) - Fragrant,

lavender-pink flowers with a purple-magenta
eye. Good disease resistance. 2018.

Ebb Tide (fl) - Smoky, deep plum-purple blooms
have an intense clove fragrance. 2006

Neptune (ht ) - Big blossoms of luscious lavender
tinged with just a touch of purple. Powerful
sweet rose fragrance. 2004
Twilight Zone - Large, old-fashioned looking
flowers with a strong spicy fragrance. Deep
velvety-purple.
Violet’s Pride (fl) - A vigorous plant with
fragrant, lavender flowers. Named for the
popular Downtown Abbey character, Lady
Violet. 2017.
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Floribunda Types
Tend to have smaller flowers,
borne in large clusters. Larger
number of blossoms produces
more color than other types.

Chihuly
Doris Day
Easy Does It
Easy to Please
Easy Spirit
Ebb Tide
Frida Kahlo
Hot Cocoa
Julia Child
Jump for Joy
Ketchup & Mustard
Rosie the Riveter
Shockwave
Sunsprite
Trumpeter
Vavoom
Violet’s Pride

Grandiflora Types
This selection has a combination
of characteristics from Hybrid
Teas and Floribundas. Produces
larger blossoms, borne in clusters
on top of long stems.
About Face
Gold Medal
Happy Go Lucky
Miss Congeniality
Parade Day
Queen Elizabeth
Rock & Roll
Twilight Zone

Rose Planting and Care Tips
Shrub Rose Types
Exceptional winter hardiness and
disease resistant, allowing these
selections to be treated more like a
traditional flowering shrub.

Easy on the Eyes
Oranges ‘n’ Lemons
Red Ribbons
The Fairy
Top Gun

Miniature Types
Everything about these selections
is smaller-leaves, stems and flowers.

Cutie Pie
Daddy’s Little Girl
Diamond Eyes
Hot & Sassy
Rainbow’s End
Ruby Ruby

Climbing Types
Longer canes which are great for
training on fences, trellises and
arbors. Does not actually climb so
canes must be tied up for support.
Don Juan
Joseph’s Coat
Lady in Red
New Dawn
Sky’s the Limit
Tropical Lighting
Zephirine Droughin

p Plant in full sun for best results
into rich,
well-drained soil.
p Plant grafted varieties with
the bud graft offset about 1-2”
underground.
p Firm soil to eliminate air
pockets
after planting.
p Mulch year round with about
2-3” of shredded wood mulch.
p Water well when planted and
then continue to water as needed

MULTI-COLOR
About Face (gr) - The lighter golden-orange
color is on the inside with a distinct bronzy-red
outside. Loads of blooms. 2005 AARS

Chihuly (fl) - Named to honor America’s famous
glass artisan, Dale Chihuly. This rose has blooms of
apricot yellow to dazzling orange-red. 2004

Double Delight (ht) - Creamy white buds
appear to have been dipped in ruby red paint.
The 51/2 inch blooms of creamy white overlaid
with rich red at petal edges, the flowers change
to overall red as they age. 1977 AARS

NEW! Frida Kahlo (fl) - Multi-colored flowers
of scarlet-red, gold and red blush. Good disease
resistance. Named for Frida Kahlo, considered
to be one of Mexico’s greatest artists. 2018.

through the growing season.
p Fertilize with Fertilome
Rose Food according to label
directions throughout the
growing season.
p Keep plants healthy by pruning
properly and controlling
diseases.
p Mound winter-tender varieties
with 8-12” of soil, or compost
or mulch through the winter for
extra protection.
p For lower maintenance, plant
Joseph’s Coat (cl) - A longtime favorite! Lightly
fragrant flowers are a blend of red, pink, orange
and yellow. Beautiful! 1969.

Ketchup & Mustard (fl) - Dark, mustard
yellow interior and a bright, ketchup red exterior.
Impressive! 2012.

Miss Congeniality (gr) – Impressive pink and
white flowers on a very disease resistant rose.

Neil Diamond (ht) - Large, well-formed
flowers of pink and white, perfect for cutting.
Intense classic rose fragrance. 2015.
Rio Samba (ht) - Bright yellow blushed orange
and red flowers on medium-rounded bush. 1993
AARS

Rock & Roll (gr) - Upright, full and very bushy
plant has good disease resistance. Creamy buds
open to reveal wild stripes of burgundy, red and
white. 2009

NEW! Tropical Lighting (cl) - Rich orange
flowers with bright cream stripes. Fruity to
apple-like fragrance. 2017.
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